
GENERAL AWARENESS - HISTORY 

1. _______ was called as “Father of medicine”. 

(a) Alexander  (b) Hippocrates  (c)Aristotle     (d)Galileo  

2. The Sumerian calendar was based on _______ days in a week. 

(a)five     (b)seven   (c) ten        (d) nine 

3. The   Egyptian civilization grew along the _______river. 

(a)Nile    (b)Euphrates  (c) Yellow(d) Sind 

4. Early medieval period has been termed as _______. 

(a) Golden age    (b)Copper age (c)Dark age(d) Iron age 

5. The    First world war came to an end by   the _______. 

(a)London peace conference    (b)Rome peace conference  

(c) Berlin peace conference  (d) Paris   peace conference  

6. Shah Jahan has been called as the  _______. 

(a) Prince of builders   (b)Prince of  music   (c)Prince of literature  (d) Prince of art 

7. The  greatest craze in America was_______. 

(a)Trade     (b)Gambling  (c)Cinema(d) Share market 

8. The Battle of  Plassey was    fought  in_______. 

(a)1757    (b)1782  (c) 1748(d) 1764 

9. Sher Shah has been called the forerunner of _______ . 

(a)Akbar    (b)Humayun  (c) Shah Jahan(d)Jahangir 

10.Feudalism was a  social system based on _______ . 

(a)religion    (b)army  (c) trade(d) land 

11. In _______ ,  Buddha gets enlightenment. 

(a)saranath    (b)Bodh Gaya  (c) Sanchi(d) Kapilavasthu 

12.Tripitakas are sacred books of _________. 

 (a)Buddhists    (b)Hindus  (c)Jains(d) none of the above 

13. The system of competitive examination for civil service  was accepted in principle in the    

year ________. 

 (a)1833    (b)1853  (c)1858(d) 1882 

 

 



14.Todar Mal was associated with_______. 

 (a)music    (b)literature  (c)finance(d) law 

15. To which professions earlier leaders who struggled for freedom of India  mainly 

belonged? 

 (a)Teachers    (b)Lawyers  (c)Journalists(d) all of the above 

16. The use of spinning wheel (chakra) became common during the________. 

 (a)9
th

 century AD   (b)10
th

 century AD    (c)12
th

 century AD(d) 14
th

 century AD 

17.The term “ Yavanika” means_______ 

 (a)foreign goods    (b)dance (c)curtain(d) theatre 

18.Ustad Mansur was a famous painter in the region of _______ 

(a)Akbar    (b)Humayun  (c) Shah Jahan(d)Jahangir 

19.The kalinga was fought in_______ 

 (a)321 BC    (b)301 BC (c)261 BC(d) 241 BC 

20.Theupanishads are_______ 

 (a) a source of hindu philosophy    (b)books of ancient hindu laws 

(c)books on social behaviour of man(d) prayers to god 

21.The Vedic Deity Indra was the goddess of_______ 

 (a)wind    (b)eternity (c)rain and thunder(d) fire 

22.Invedaranyam,the sail law was broken by_______ 

 (a)Shri.T.S.Rajan  (b)Shri.Bakthavachalam 

(c)Shri.Rajagopalachari (d) Shri.V.O.C 

23.In 1940,Kamaraj went to wardha to meet _______ 

 (a)Nehru    (b)Gandhiji (c)Tilak(d) Jinnah 

24.Kamaraj served as the chief minister of tamilnadu for __________ 

 (a)9years    (b)10 years (c)8 years(d) 7 years 

25.Dr.Muthulakshmi Reddy started an Orphanage known as _________. 

 (a)Anbuillam   (b)Saraswathiillam (c)Avvaiillam(d) Lakshmi illam 

26.Gandhiji advocated a new technique in our freedom struggle is _______. 

 (a)Sathyagraha    (b)Gas nost (c)Long march (d) Violence 

27.Worlds first oil painting have been found in which of the following countries? 

 (a)India    (b)Pakistan (c)Afghanisthan(d) Iran 



28.Which Indian bird or animal was widely exported during the sangam age? 

 (a)Peacock    (b)Eagle (c)Parrot(d) Crow 

29.Who introduced English in India? 

 (a)Lord canning    (b)Lord Dalhousie 

(c)Lord Rippon           (d)Lord William Bentick 

30.Which metal was first used by the Indus people? 

  (a)Gold   (b)Silver (c)Tin(d) Carlinean 

31.Zero was invented by ____________. 

(a)Bhaskara    (b)Aryabhatta (c)Varahamihira(d)none of these 

32.Man passed from food prosessing stage to food producing stage in the ________. 

(a)Palaeolithic age    (b)Mesolithic age (c)Neolithic age(d) Chalcolithic age 

33.The word Buddha means ________. 

(a)a conqueror    (b)a liberator (c)a wanderer(d) an enlightened one 

34.The rupee coins were first minted in india during the rule of _______ 

(a)Shahjahan   (b)Shershahsuri (c)East India company(d) Razia Begum 

35.Who is known as the “Father of Indian unrest”? 

(a)BipinChandrapal    (b)BalGangadharTilak 

 (c)Lalalajpat Rai   (d) Aurobindo Ghost 

36.The first postage stamp was issued in _________. 

(a)Varanasi        (b)Karachi       (c)Allahabad       (d)Mumbai 

37.Who gave Vallabhaipatel the title of sardar? 

(a)Nehru    (b)Gandhiji (c)Tilak(d) Jinnah 

38. “ Indian war of independence 1857” was written by ______. 

(a)V.D.Savarkar    (b)R.C.Majumdar (c)S.N.Sen(d)S.B.Choudhari 

39.Name the famous paper which Gandhiji edited to propagate his ideas. 

(a)Harijan    (b)Sathyagrab (c)Khadi(d)Swasdeshi 

40.The words “SatyamevaJayate”in the national emblem are taken from _______. 

(a)Mahabharata   (b)Mundakaupanishad 

 (c)Kautilya’sArthashastra(d)Samaveda 

 



41.Who is the first Woman ruler of India? 

(a)Noorjahan    (b)Razia Sultan (c)Chandbibi      (d)Durgavathi 

42.Who wrote the patriotic song “ Saare Jahan se Achcha”? 

(a)Rabindranath Tagore    (b)Bankim Chandra chatterjee 

 (c)Muhammed Iqbal                 (d)Kavi Pradeep 

43.The famous bronze image of Nataraja is a fine example of ______. 

(a)Chola art    (b)Gandhara art (c)Gupta art(d)Mauryan art 

44.The famous Kohinoor diamond was produced from one of the mines in _________. 

(a)Odisha    (b)Chotanagpur (c)Bijapur(d)Golconda 

45.Gandhiji considered Khadi as a symbol of ________. 

(a)Industrialisation    (b)Economic independence 

 (c)Economic growth    (d)Moral purity 

46.Who discovered the Sea- route to India? 

(a)Vasco da Gama    (b)Columbus 

 (c)Mangellan(d)Henary the navigator 

47.For sometime Hitler was a __________. 

(a)Painter    (b)Tailor (c)Teacher   (d)Banker 

48.Indian historians describe the Revolt of 1857 as _______. 

(a)Sepoy Mutiny                                    (b)The great revolt 

(c)First war of Indian Independence            (d)Military revolt 

49.Sawmi DayanandhaSaraswathi started the ____________. 

(a)Brahma Samaj    (b)Arya Samaj 

(c)PrarthanaSamaj      (d)Aligarh movement 

50.Kamaraj was famous for its __________. 

(a)’S’ plan    (b)’L’ plan (c)’K’ plan  (d)’J’ plan 

 

KEY ANSWERS 

1.(b) Hippocrates 

2.(b)seven 

3.(a)Nile 



4.(c)Dark age 

5.(d)Paris   peace conference 

6.(a) Prince of builders 

7.(d)Share market 

8.(a)1757 

9.(a)Akbar 

10.(d)Land 

11.(b)Bodh gaya 

12.(a)Buddhists  

13.(b)1833 

14.(c)finance 

15.(d)all of the above 

16.(d)14
th

 century AD 

17.(c)curtain 

18.(d)Jahangir 

19.(c)261 BC 

20.(a)a source of hindu philosophy 

21.(c)Rain and thunder 

22.(c)Shri.Rajagopalachari 

23.(b)Gandhiji 

24.(a)9 years 

25.(c)Avvaiillam 

26.(a)Sathyagraha 

27.(c)Afghanisthan 

28.(a)Peacock 

29.(d)Lord William Bentick 

30.(b)Silver 

31.(b)Aryabatta 

32.(c)Neolithic age 

33.(d)an enlightened one 



34.(b)Shershahsuri 

35.(b)Bal GangadharTilak 

36.(b)Karachi 

37.(b)Gandhiji 

38.(a)V.D.Savarkar 

39.(a)Harijan 

40.(b)Mundakaupanishad 

41.(b)Razia Sultan 

42.(c)Muhammed Iqbal   

43.(a)Chola art  

44.(d)Golconda 

45.(b)Economic independence 

46.(a)Vasco da Gama 

47.(a)Painter 

48.(c)First war of Indian Independence               

49.(b)Arya Samaj 

50.(c)’K’ plan   


